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in the government « 
lhe habit of consider!
Hérité, rather than as Æ*JSrÿ^S 
sognize the necessity for political 
>ut I see great evils in the.party*, 

“I have been sorry to observe 
ivile of the party system are not 
« domestic problems, but 1 
ihemselvee into the disciusion of 
>f imperial importance. There a 
k a tendency for the Liberals 
ervatives of Canada to take aid 
F ps^es of the same n 
Fêtions which are not aîa.^, 
klitical ideals and which bear'no 
t their own policies. It is 
hey should unite
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the tariff, but in other m 
ial lines should not be ext 
e country to the other, I atz 
ything which helps to break ™
1 es and which helps towards 

ration of every problem on its own
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SING A mi V "?SALISBURY ITEMS

bung Lad Badly Injured by Kfek'^T 
Colt—Ranonat Matters,

m ■i
—-—

Are Found Guilty BLAZE 
of Murder OUT IN

Chief Justice To||$end in

,,■

AKS m

INWant American 
Good Duty Free

AGAINST MERGING Many Were Killed 
and Injured 1

OFPBESBÏÏElllS^^^yart
Jumped the Rails 

and Ditched

Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 30—A ymn» wj

eeeeebSunday morning. Tfr W Wen 
the pasture where a number of colts 

feeding, and called one of the young 
smals up to Mm. When quite near the 
iy the colt wheeled and Indeed up it8 
els, one of its hoofs striking the hot, „„ e back of his head, ~v«£»7a^nïï 
tery and making a nasty scalp
le boy lost considerable _____
• Atkinson, of this village, whTwas 
stdy Summoned, could reach him. It 
thought that the boy will be all right 
un m a few days.

William H. Best, of River Glade, was 
: Salisbury today to meet two of

Alh^° hav!,been1 visiting their home 
Albert county and will spend a few 

with Mr. Best before returning to 
n. Mr. Best, who is in his 94th 

IT IS a remarkably well preserved man 
his age. ~

4iss Carrie Wilmot, professional nurse, 
o has been spending the summer here 
h her mother, Mrs. M. Bentley Wil- 
t, left on the Canadian Pacific express 
Sunday afternoon for her home in Fall 
er (Mass.) Miss Wilmot will make 
rt visits with friends at St. John and 
tland (Me.) on her way hoi 
lias Nettie Carter, who has 
»dmg a couple of weeks here wit
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Cbfistimers Are Net to 
Share in Benefits, 
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for the Killing of Kenneth Skirmishes Imported on Turkish Borders—Powers Unable 
Lea at Port Williams. t0 Hostilities—Steamer About to Sail for Grecian

Ports Commandeered at New York by Consul, and She is 
Sent to Philadelphia to Load With War Munitions.

IfP!
Forty-five Defendants Hear 

Terrific Indictment 
from Prosecutor Synod Votes Down Proposal 

for Amalgamation of Eastern 
and Western Boards—Other 
Business.

Special to The Tekg.eph
Annapolia, N. S., Oct. 3-The Graves 

brothers, Alfred, Fred and Harry; 
found guilty of the murder of Kenneth 
I»e by » jury today aihd Chief Justice

Declares Evidence Will Be Produced Townshend sentenced them to be hanged
Jàn, 15. >'7:7Éj

In June last the three brothers 
along the road near Port Williams, sing
ing and swearing and half intoxicated. 
They were asked to desist by Kenneth Lea, 
as they approached his house, and stood 
» front thereof. V'-'.'I/' V; ‘ .

Finally Lea said that if they did not stop 
he would shoot. They came on , Lea’s 

Canadian Press grounds and he struck one of the men
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 3—Not only evi- wlt** the butt of the gu», and as he did 

dtenee of the alleged illegal interstate ship- 80 tbe gnn'was discharged and Lea was 
ment of dynamite land nitro-glycerine, but 8bot’ 60 1,6 died two days afterwards,
also evidence as to what was done 'with It came out at the trial that one of the 
the explosives, will be admitted at the trial men had threatened to kill Lea. The three 
of the forty-six men accused of complicity Graves’ were arrested and tried for mur
in the “dynamite plots.” der- A change of venue was made from

Federal Judge Albert | B. Anderson so Kentville Annapolis in order that an .
ruled today. His decision thus opening to unbia8ed *UI7 mi&ht be secured. The-trial
the prosecution the right to show a mo- continued for three days before Chief Jus-
tive by going into the details of many ex- tice Townahend and tonight the men were 
plosions, including that which wrecked the found gu,lty of marder- 
Los Angeles Tinme building Oct. 1, 1910 The chief justice sentenced them to hang 

But this euepeneion of the duty ie to followed the empannelling of a jury and a 0,1 ■Ianuary 1®- He told the prisoners that 
be for the manufacturers alone and not severe arraignment of the defendants in ™ setting the) date so far ahead it was hi*
for the consumera. It is learned that rep- the opening statement by District-Attorney intention to give, them time to prepare

duty into Canada, already caundfl, 
then place the labels of the Canadian com
panies on the cans for disposal to cus
tomers.

The petitioners declare that owing to 
adverse weather conditions this year they 
will not be able to get tomatoes and pos
sibly some other vegetable, in Canada to 
fill their contracts. Consequently they 
would like a temporary enactment by or- 
der-in-council of a jug-handled part of the 
reciprocity proposals, but so guarded that 
the consumer will not get any reduction 
in the cost of living.

Comment on this request, in view of the 
anti-reciprocity arguments used by the 
canners and others a year ago, is hardly 
necessary. The -representatives of the 
canning interests who have been here 
seem to think they have a good chance of 
obtaining their request from the govern
ment. “-■ '

Ask Government to Allow 
Them to Bring in Vege
tables Canned—Will Place 
Their Own Labels on Cans 
and Fill Their Contracts— 
Shortage of Crops in Can
ada the Excuse—Hopeful 
of Getting Favorable De
cision.

Wreckage Took Fire and 
Many of the Victims Are 
Believed to Be Cremated— 
Most of the Casualties Oc
curred in Parlor Cars.

NATION-WIDE PLOT were >7^* BELGRADE
jeO&/sM7f/A.

Special to The Telegraph.
Proton, N. 8., Oct. 3—Three subjects of 

\ importance occupied the synod today. The 
first was foreign missions. Radical changes 
in the administration in Trinidad and the 
New Hebrides and Corea are recommend
ed. He report asks for 373,000 for the 
current year. Mr. McOdrmn, having visit
ed Trinidad in the spring, and made a 
prolonged investigation, declared that the 
work done there is worth a thousand 
times all it has cost, and all the lives it 
dost. The native church is looking for-

COMSTANTFffOPLE w*rd *° *e doine of if® own missionary
work and the eyuod proposes to encour
age this. Natives ate in training for the 
eldership for teachers, catechists and min
isters.

In British Guiana, 120,000 Best Indians 
look to three missionaries tor the gospel.
The church must do mere in that field or 
get out. The attention Of the synod was
directed to the oppressive ilk that are The Identified Dead, 
imposed upon native converts in Corea The identified dead are: 
by the Japanese in connection with judi- G. L. Clark, engineer, 
cid trials, and declared itself in sympathy J- J- Maker, fireman.
With every effort made by the mission T 8‘ da™ea ■®rac*y- of Albany (N. Y.)

A^catr0a™mentsto to Mk the ** **°^^unidentified bodies.American .governments to seeffre the The injured include: Elliott Harrison
"Sfe SLAUnnJS- C-),’.leg ^bken; Mrs. O. l!

■—* ' ■
have occurred on'the seotheastem frontier eemhly has remitted to the synod the pro- No official statement was made as to 
of Servia in a despatch received by.1**1 8»*t 11,6 j'OTne French the cause of the accident. The locomotive
dew. agency here from Belgrade The and augumentat,on funds be went over on its side after leaving the
Turks hre said to hav. IrT iW* Jn a merged,and Jmned wlth ^ of the we8t‘ roadbed and the boiler to all appeaLces 

j are 8aid haVF lost thirty killed era section. exploded Eninneer j piQv.u WQ.
and many woundwT, while the Servian Principal MacKinnon introduced a reso- taken ottt alive but died soon a7r*
-ghte^wo^deT6" “ tW° kilkd aDd lution to the effect that while this synod Joseph V his fireman °was etto

A J r , . , , , recognizes the unity of the Presbyterian ed to death.
1etachment of three hundred Turkish church in Canada, it does not agree to The baggage car next following cn™p .tesrrs isr *“• - *• r ssÿ Z2S±aïJ&£si

g gement ensued which lasted an hour. out the work of the cnurch, and that the in these occurred the loss of life The
Powers to Ooeree Crete. Anal effect of the whole movement for three day coaches although derailed re-

rv,___ „   _ , „ , centralization of tile church’s work in mained upright.
Germany, Oct. 3—The Cologne Truro will be bureaucracy instead of To add to the distress the wreck 

powers Grert Britato^ pr®!;ec^,Te Presbyterianism. Principal MacKinnon ried down the poles carrying wires along-
ril are plroning toe re-^nnrtton^ declaxed that ,the eastern section ha. al- side of the tracks and dela“ensued bef^S 
Crete fürimr tk.t S ways generously supported the whole work outside assistance could be secured. As ‘
adopt* an ^eset^ pS cv Uh revtrH to °f tbe “ ”0t f9» as possible the South Norwalk fS
thiskland^TlTfo^ « w«h regard to represented by the western section. The department responded and at once began 
T, t ■ Tfe protective power, proposition 'if ‘ effected, wiH cripple the working on the burning cars Meantime&iuLDOrelatiorPate ^ efficiency of the eastern section. P>i, k darknei hafUTd“d™ “on to!

The rnntomnGtod , no* the bonr for amalgamation in- any wreck, surgeons had been called from the
the Cazetto ™eaa”r<* acf0ldmg t0 eventr The western section is experiment- cities of Norwalk, South Norwalk, Bridge-
1,, „nj the Cretans great- ing with theories of organization. port and New Haven and a special train
vmtion f^ T,brl^rJ^rtaIw* *° Dr- J- W- MacMillan opposed the rase- ordered made up at Stamford made up to

u° *"6W develop" The’ vote on being taken was take away those passengers who were able
rwf°î8, d Balkan situation were re- overwhelmingly for the resolution, namely to proceed. The work of rescue of thé 
Cas dknlav^'n bUTL™r?n,OPtT8m ,e 124 *° 37- injured passengers could be prosecuted

cSclL commercial and news- -------------- —--------------- , but very slowly and for several hours fire

«niin » lit I OCR l"sr1UlHUi ML LUÜLÜ ,ire all believed to have been passengers 
*i ^ in the first chisir oar. It is held that id

___ this car many passengers lost their lives,
(h inn non nrniirPT tecanse those who got ont of the second 
xfl llll mill HrllllrX I chair car say that at that time flames 
ijrrUUlUUU ULyULul were numig over the sides of the first

car. Under the engine were found the 
bodies of two women who died with 
hand» clasped.

Of the injured it is believed the number 
will run to fifty, although only a small 
number in the early evening had been 
sent by ambulance to the Norwalk Ho» 
pital. The east bound tracks were cleam 
ed early.

ato Show That Labor Officials Con
spired and Paid for Blowing Up of 
Non-union Jobs, and That Explo
sives Were Carried as Luggage on 
Trains.
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E Canadian Press.« Westport, Conn., Oct. 3—Rushing along 

at high speed, the engine of the second 
«rotion of the Springfield express which 
left Boston at noon for New York failed 
to take a cross over and nearly the entire 
train was ditched several hundred yards 
West of the Westport Station, on the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford rail- 
road at 4.30 this afternoon.

Four parlor cars were heaped up in a 
mw .of wreckage in an instant and from 
this great mass rose flames which probably 
imprisoned and killed
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î> TURKEY.
SALCWIKA J| tty

irher
her, Capt. J. W. Carter, left on Setur- 

ly to resume her studies at 
r (Mass;) City H 
i nurses.
Charles Lewis, a former---------- ----- -
ho has been in Portland (Me.) for some 
iars, arrived in Salisbury Saturday 
g and is the guest of his daughter.: Mrs. 
ihn H. Bleakney.

1
'7orces- 

BOfaool Canadian Press
Ottawa, Oct. 3—Reciprocity for the bene

fit of the manufacturers, but not for the 
benetfi of the consumers, ip the policy 
now being urged upon toe government.

The cunning interests are applying for 
. a temporary’ removal of the duty on can

ned tomatoes and other vegetables import
ed from the United States, on the ground 
of shortage of supply this season in Can-
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* C3T TURKEY'
: tO M. î>THERE A SC

WRECK JHE G. T. P.?
(Continued from page 

ing of the National Tranàcentiwn- 
l east of Cochrane helps the" Ô. P. R. 
Enter the minister of railways,
Dne of Hon. Frank Cochrane’s first ad. 
mistrative acts was to make the Na- 
mal Transcontinetnal Commission a one- 
F The former commlspipnera
sre relieved from office and Major leon- 
d, a former C. P. R. engineer, became 
le commissioner responsible to the min
er of railways. Then two special oom- 
ssioners were appointed to inquire into 
b construction of the National Trpne- 
Itinental, Lynch Staunton, K. C., and 
P< Gutelius, the latter up to the time 
his appointment by Mr. Cochrane be- 

! general engineer in charge of construc- 
n on the Lake Superior and eastern 
osions of the C. P. R. 
thirdly, Mr. Cochrane last session t*bc- 
illy shelved the Georgian Bay canal 
teme, which would have been another 
ipeting route to the C. P. R. But the 
irovemrat of the French river was «Di
ked upon, thus giving a 
as North Bay, where the railway oom- 

could again take over the water-

_ ,, some passengers.
The number of deaths in the wreck is not 
known and may not be determined for 
hours.

nrMS.
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will be taken to Kentville tomorrow.

The judge* charged the jury strongly in 
favor of the crown. He read from the 
code and explained, that, although Lea 
actually killed himtolf, if they were the 
cause of his death, end bore malice and 
ill-will - towards him, % was murder; if 
there was no malice 1er ill-feeling, man
slaughter. The prisoners’ evidence was 
contradictory to the crown’s, therefore 
they must decide which to believe.' Bnt 
if there was any reasonable doubt the pris
oners must get the benefit of it. 1

r.'oug conspiracy in the history of 
ntry, in which during, more than 

five years property of incalculable value 
™ been^ destroyed and many, lives bad

Jury Under Chiard.
Judge Anderson ordered! the juror# kept 

under guard until their verdict k ren
dered. He said: “You will not be allowed 
to communicate in any way with the out
side world until tins trial is ended, except 
that you will be permitted to communi
cate with your families under the super
vision of the court.”

Mr. Miller, in "opening, said the govern- 
ment would prove that the defendants, all 
of whom are former or present officials of 
labor unions, entered into a conspiracy to 
blow up the “jobs” of employers of 
union labor. ; - - ; I

“We will show that dynamite and nitro* 
glycerine were carried from a place" in one 
state to a place in another state on pas
senger trains on which thousands of men, 
women and children are traveling,” said 
Mr. Miller.

“Evidence will show that an infernal ma
chine was devised whereby a charge of ex
plosive with a long, fuse attached was set 
off by an alarm clock so that the dyna
miters could be hundreds of miles away 
when their destructive work was accom
plished. We will show that James B. Mc
Namara and John J. McNamara, who are 
now in prison in California, one of them 
for murder, and Ortie E. McManigal, who 
has pleaded guilty, were active in this dy
namiting businfess and that all the 
defendants are guilty with them.”

The government's statement contained a 
full histqry of the case and named Boston,

.Chicago, Milwaukee, Omaha, Kansas City, 
Salt Lake City, Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco as among the cities where the de- 
fendant» met to carry on a conspiracy.
A Tell-tale Umbrella.

thii
London, Oct: 3—Hostilities between the 

Balkan states- and Turkey- have already 
commenced, according to reports from 
many quarters tonight. A despatch to 
the Russian government says that toe 
Bulgarians are crossing the frontier.

Military action has thus - outstripped 
slow-footed diplomacy, for no ultimatum 
has yet been presented to Turkey and in 
Constantinople none is expected until 
Monday. - The porte, however, has sent 
an official notification to the powers 
which reads: “In view of the manifestly 
aggressive attitude of the Balkan states, 
Turkey reserves to itself full liberty of 
action convinced that the civilized world 
will not fail to do justice to its moderate 
attitude. But this cannot exclude care 
for safeguarding its dignity and security 
as well as its rights.”

This it would seem is the porte’e way 
of preparing the world for the failure of 
the powers to stave off hostilities. No 
official confirmation of the rupture of 
peace is to be had but skirmishes are re
ported to have occurred in the neighbor
hood of Djumbala called' also Jamboli, 
Bulgarian territory in the vilayet of Scu
tari along the Montenegr 
near Baschkvranya on the 

Turkey has appointed toe'war minister 
to supreme command. Rou
en yet mobilized and it is

I
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as car-
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the Grades.
low comes the increasing of the erodes 
the N. T. R., east of CochraneL the 
let of which will be to divert traffic 
ich would go over it to Quebec and the 
ritime provinces and make it 
id via Cochrane down the Temiskam- 
A Northern Ontario railway to North

• IÏ MONCTON ÆËin-

and toence to the seaboard via
ier the C. P. R. or G. T. R. lines, 
irthermore, raising the N. T. R. 
lee through comparatively easy and 
porary construction work will enable 

Cochrane and the new 
essen the estimates of the late govern- 
it for the wqrk, though the character 
he road will, of course, suffer. Then, 
perhaps when an election is due it 

ht be found politically profitable to 
> large contracts to hand out to re- 
1, these very -grades and make them 
:orm to toe standard of the portions 
he line already built, 
is also worth noting, in view of the 

; election, that a well-founded rumor 
! Mr. Cochrane will not run again in 
Sskaming, but will seek to supplant 
» George E. Foster in North Toronto. 
? latter is suggested for the post of

Valuable Paoers Read atWest- 
morlaod-A!bert-Ken Insti
tute-Public Meeting Last 
Evening.

, frontier and 
rvian border.

Greek Reservist» Ordered Home.Nazim Pacha
mgma baa n _
said will take no action for a few days.

Negotiations by the great powers in 
favor of peace are being carried on, the 
most important conferences at present 
being held at Paris:

crew
New York, Oct. 3—The Greek consul an

nounced today that be had received a" 
cablegram from his government instructing 
him to notify all the Greek reservists in 
the United States to return to their col
ors. This includes all members of the re
serve classes of the Greek army from 1900 
to 1910. .

„ „ . - ^ ^ „ Similar notices were received by the
New York, Oct A-The steamer Mace- leaders of the Bulgarian, Serbe and Monte-

doma, scheduled to sail at noon for Pie- negrians. None of these nations has an 
raeus with 2,000 passagers aboard, was official representative here. It is esti- 
Commandeered shortly before sailing today mated that there ire 100,000 men of the 
by the Greek consul-general at this port, four nationalities in this country who are 
AH the passengers with their baggage were capable of bearing
hurriedly, sent ashore mid .the. vessel pro- The Greek quarter in New York seethed
pared to sail at Mice for Philadelphia to today with tbt- talk of war. Long lines of

it8 °P -pi C,al?°i i men, eager to return honft, formed at theFrom Philadelphia the Macedonia Will re- steamship office. One hundred and thirty 
turn to New York, the consul-general said, Greeks and Bulgarians sailed on the Maure- 
for the reservists of Greece and the Bal- tania today.' Ninety more, unable to get 
kan states who plan to sail on hereto take quarters, are waiting for the next boat, 
part in the impending war with Turkey. while steamship agencies declare that they
Hoetllltiee Bee-in have practically sold out all tickets for

_ weeks ahead. No men from the Balkans,
London, Oct., 3—Severe fighting between they said, are coming to America now, an«l has learned-that since running away from

Turkish and Servian troops is reported to none have come for more than a month. hie home in Edinburgh, hie father has died,
leaving $400*,000 to him. Thie sum was 
divided among hie brothers after he was 
officially declared dead. One brother is a 
member pi tie Australian parliament.

OF THE WEB, present

I
Special to The Tdegreph.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 3—The annual ses
sion of the Teachers’ Institute, embracing 
Westmorland, Albert and Kent counties, 
was opened this morning in the Aberdeen 
High echdol, with about 230 teachers be
ing in attendance." An address of welcome 
was delivered by S. Boyd Anderson, of 

.__W S Mmeton, president for Westmoriand..

jMSjes ««srstSK.'ctiCr'iwould be_ produced to show that Edward comprehensive paper on Some Needs of 
Oark visited a place at Cincinnati where Our Rural Schools, was read by A. W. 
en «plosion was to take place and' that Seaman, president for Albert county. , W. 
Oark-forgot his mnbrella leaving it as a T. Denham, of Dundas, president for Kent, 

token of his visit to be found in the also gave an address. -
wreckage. At the afternoon session an interesting

The district-attorney said Herbert 8. paper entitled The Education of Literary 
Hoclfin, successor of J. J. McNamara as Taste, was read by W. T. Denham, B. A., 
secretary of the union, visited Cincinnati president for Kent county,. and was dri- 
on dynamiting jobs and that he also con- cussed by Chief Superintendent Carter, G. 
ferred with Michael J. Young, of Boston, J. Gulton, W. A. Cowperthwaite, H. B. 
and Frank C. Webb, of New York, about Sleeves, Inspector Oblenee. Following thie 
jobs which McManigal was to blow up in was a paper, The Distinction Between 
or near those cities. rcuowieuge culture, wnicn was reaa
_Mr. Miller said it would be shown that by Miss Agnes M. Alward, B. A. The 
Hockin paid Clark $122.50 for a “job” in paper was instructive and interesting. 
Cincinnati and that Clark himeelf blew At the conclusion of these papers the in- 
up part of a railroad bridge over the big stitnte forwarded a telegram to the East- 
Mi ami River at Dayton, Ohio, using the era Maine Teachers' Institue, congratulât- 
same umbrella to protect the explosives ing them on having an attendance of 215. 
from the rain. At the conclusion of the institute at 4

o’clock this afternoon, the lady school 
PHPHPVPH».. . teachers of this city served ice cream and

Long extracts from letters already made cake, and a good time socially for a couple 
public m the indictments were read to the of hours was indulged in. 
jury alleging that Ryan wrote to union of- Tonight Chief Superintendent Carter pré
fixais in Clinton, Iowa, Cincinnati, Omaha, tided at a public meeting and the speakers 
New York and Boston about paying money were the chairman, Inspector Oblenes, In
for explosions there and that all toe pres- specter Hebert, who spoke in French; 6. 
ent defendants are ‘linked together in J- Oulton, K.T. Cole and J. T. Hawke, 
guilt by an extensive correspondence.” A short musical programme was also car- 

Many telegrams signed “Ping” would be «*** out- Tbe election of officers will take 
introduced, be said, to show that place tomorrow morning,
sions were directed from the union head- The presents institute is among the most 
quarters in, Indianapolis under "this dis- important held m the eastern counties, be-

Swansea,Wales, Oct. 3-Th. Min- ^Tban^N Y ), according to Mr Mil We8tmoria°d a”d

w ^ ü—-______ _____
uom passed a resolution m favor sives were earned, to the New England

xtsLiMiWJs! aiawit
^ sis?, -■

Greeks Commandeer Steamer at 
New York.

1
Providence Men Learns He 

Has Been Declared Officially 
Deceased in British Courts.

Australia’s High Commis
sioner, at Washington 
Dwells on Value of British 
and American Friendship.

:
> I

.arms.

Mil INJURED IT 
PORT ELGIN FAIR

!ic representative of Canada in London 
er Premier Borden's scheme of closer 
«rial union.
iy the Grand Trunk is Silent.
ie question naturally ariees as to why 
(Grand Trunk Pacific Company does 
do more than file a formal protest 

hat the change of grades. Two rea- 
i are given. In the first place, the G. 
?. Company is seeking another loan of 
XX),009 from the government tine «om
ission to finance the completion of its 
a tain section. Consequently, it de- 
i to stand in well with the powers

Providence, R. L, Oct. 3—John C. Begg, 
a Providence hotel clerk for the last 
twenty years, has just located one of hie 
brothers in Boston, F. F. Begg, of the Lon
don Stock Exchange, who is chairman of 
the British delegation to the fifth confer
ence of Chambers of Commerce, and he

Washington, Oct.. 3—“As long as Great 
Britain and the United States stand to
gether in friendship they will dominate 
the world.” j. vj■1,

Sir George H. Reid, high commissioner 
Tor Australia, is quoted as saying'" this 
In an interview published here today»»

.Should there be a rupture in their 
friendly relations,” toe interview 
tmues, “and there is no indication that 
such a rupture will occur, other powers 
might seek to change the balance of power 
w the world.” <

Sir George spoke reservedly about the 
Panama canal. He declared that “Great 
Britain would not begrudge the United 
States any recompense from the canal,” 
nut thought the American, people would 
nheerve every treaty right to which they 

vrre pledged.”
Hie commissioner declined to diseuse ths 

home rule situation.

Saskville, N. B., Oct. 3—The annual ex
hibition of the Botsford and Westmorland 
Agritultural Society took place today at 
Port Elgin. The attendance was very good 
biit the exhibits were not up to the 
standard set in previous years. Che wet- - 
summer has had much to do with this.

During toe afternoon Will. R. Siddall, 
of Port Elgin, attempted to cross the 
race track while some horses were warm
ing up, and was knocked down by one of 
the animals. A wheel of the sulky passed 
over his bead. He received a nasty scalp 
wound, but hie injuries are not consider
ed serious.

FORMER BQSTON COPPER 
MAGNATE HELD FOR THEFT

con-

■J<be. fcondly, it is an open secret that the 
id Trunk would prefer to haul western 
ic from North Bay to Montreal di
on or Portland over its prêtons lines 
to use the National Transcontinental Æ 

,,Cochrane east. .’
■change of grades on the N. T. R. 
d violate the Grand Trunk Pacific’s 
■ment under the act of 1903 for leas- 
she government line, and it is stated 
n official of the company that (action 
>id the agreement will be taken ii the■aatfliMH I Hsr<&

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED 
OK D.A.H BRIDGEA Strong Indictment.

. "Stephen R. Dow, President of Many Companies, Charged 
With Larceny of $146,764—Goes to Jail in Default of 
$50,000 Bail—Expelled from Boston Stock Exchange 

,TÙS

j&djMiddleton, N. 8., Oct. 3—(Special)—At 
about 11 o’clock this morning as a.D. A. K. 
special excursion train from Windsor to 
Annapolis Royal, in charge of Conductor 
Wm. Lightle and Driver Walter Dill, 
rounded the curve opening on the Wiswall 
bridge at Wilmot two men west seen On 
the bridge. ,

The men, who were strangers, attempted 
to run but one of them slipped between 
the ties and was struck before the heavy 
train could be stopped. The man who es
caped disappeared in the woods in a few 
minutes, after telling the conductor hit 
companion’s name was Kennedy.

The man who was killed was terribly 
mangled, bis head, arm and" leg being cut 
off. The cover of a shipping book, found 
on the remains, contained a partially ob
literated address thought to be “William 
Kennedy, 46 Louisbutg, Halifax.”

aBORDEN TO GO 
TO COUNTRY ON 

NAVAL QUESTION

p>is not built according to 
,n. Frank Cochrane may possibly be 
to give good or at least plausible rea- 
■ foT the changed instructions. to en- 
1rs on the N. T. R., but so £sr “
’ not been forthcoming. _ -
plainly the situation now hi»'' » dfri 
lly sinister look and the dominion’s 
ests, especially those of the west, are 
rently being grossly sacrificed for 

or private advantage.

v
BRITISH MINERS' 

FEDERATION FAVOR 
FIVE-DAY WORK WEEK

m ■
V;

me^rn of^e W t *****_ R. Dçw A Company, was arrest- w£n W, ^ fsüed on S

p todia^atTkrth^ Ml^-g

SK-r:
jSLti ^ a- ^ted

Canadian Press.
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 3—Speaking 

at a Conservative gathering last 
night Hon. Mr. Burrell said he was 
unable to give any details of the 
proposed naval policy, but could 
say that when it was formulated 
Borden would submit it to the peo
ple for endorsement before going 
any further. • T, ' "

:. sThe
■ 7

| revolving breakfast tray is a eom- 
vhich American women would do well 
rrow from their English cousins. It 
I it possible to do with less servies.
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